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Market Update: At mid-month April, stocks in London rose 2% and were looking for their longest winning

streak in almost a month. Meanwhile, the MSCI Asia Pacific Index rose almost 2% and was looking to close

at its highest number in three months. Two combined Chinese indexes jumped almost 6%, and, in fact, no

world market or index suffered a loss to date through April 13, 2016.

Economic indicators could beat or surprise unexpectedly, so dribbling up to portfolio basket fundamentals

such as the unit’s balance results or metrics for calculating business profit and value. Similarly what matters

is some well-sustained, rational opinion on whether the U.K. should exit the European Union or “stay there

and be part of all the changes going on” such as lower bank rates and migration nowadays.   

Alphabet Inc (GOOG) opened lower Friday after the Internet search engine discussed negative currency

effects and a hedging program that had pushed down its first-quarter consolidated revenue by 5% from the

fourth quarter 2015. Compared with last year revenue climbed 17% to $20.3 billion.

Apollo Global Management LLC (APO) dropped 0.80% to $17.33 on the month since the company was

rumored to acquire The Fresh Market Inc, a specialty grocery retailer in the U.S., in the second quarter this

year. The deal is based on $28.50 price per share for a total of $1.36 billion in cash. Both companies appear

pleased to new-terms ownership.

The Fresh Market faces competition from lesser-known Natural Grocers by Vitamin Cottage Inc (NGVC), in

addition to bigger players entering the segment like Wal-Mart Stores Inc (WMT). Two large-valued organic

food retailers are Sprouts Farmers Market Inc (SFM) and Whole Foods Market Inc (WFM).

BlackRock Inc (BLK) advanced 7.02% to $364.09 on the month since the world’s largest investor posted

$4.74 trillion of assets under management. Operations cover everything from simple index mutual funds and

exchange-traded funds to complex hedge funds, derivatives trading and risk analytics products. 

However, the asset manager recorded a 20% drop in profits in the first quarter as more clients chose less

risky products.  The company’s  iShares  funds took in  nearly $25 billion  in  new client  money at  lower

expense ratios, yet competitive advantage of included companies should drive up fee income in the future.

Importantly too, technology equipment is ever more attractive to wholesale not connected customers.

Corrections Corp of America (CXW) picked up from its recent three-month low losing 4.5% to $30.45 in the

past five days and since the real estate company’s latest earnings report. Revenue in the fourth quarter rose

5.8% to $447.84 million. Net income came in at $48.6 million or 41 cents a share, compared to $30.01

million or 25 cents in the quarter a year ago.

CXW manages prisons and correctional facilities for a variety of federal, state and local jurisdictions. The

company operates solely within the U.S. and also provides transportation services to government agencies.

CXW raised the quarterly dividend to shareholders to 54 cents a share that yields 2.5%. The company has

raised its dividend three times since 2012 – an increase of more than 150%.

Two of  the  firm’s  main  executives  sold  insider  shares  during  the  week of  March 15 that  significantly

reduced their ownership in the facilities operator.



Dorian LPG Ltd (LPG) gained 7% to $10.18 in the past five days and jumped 18% on the month since the

liquids container shipping company announced favorable third-quarter profit results on February 9. Dorian

benefited from lower oil and gas prices, and more customers transporting liquefied petroleum gas.

Dorian has entered the Chinese market whereby the company jointly with Helios LPG Pool LLC operates

eight  propane dehydrogenation containers  on behalf  of  Oriental  Energy Co Ltd (002221:SS).  Helios  is

partially operated by Phoenix Tankers Pte Ltd, a subsidiary of Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd

The  GEO  Group  Inc  (GEO)  fell  slightly  0.61%  to  $32.59  on  the  month  although  the  government

construction  and  re-entry services  company has  picked  up from a  recent  52-week low of  $25.52.  The

company operates prisons and has ownership interests internationally,  and is also involved in electronic

monitoring, community-youth and immigration custody services.

GEO declared a quarterly cash dividend of 65 cents to be paid on May 12. The company has raised the

dividend five times since 2012 – an increase of more than 200%. Revenue climbed over the past ten years. 

Government Properties Income Trust (GOV) gained 4.8% to $17.84 on the month as the rental services

company benefits from long-term government tenants. The company boasts a 93% occupancy rate much due

to pre-payments and the clients’ secured income. Low interest rates should add strength to the company’s

equity value. The latest quarterly dividend of 43 cents will be paid on May 23.

InfraREIT Inc (HIFR) dropped 5.5% to $16.20 on the month as the property operator and power lines owner

is facing the decline of energy prices. The company now pays quarterly dividend of 90 cents a share that

yields 4.30%. Among Exchange-traded funds with exposure to HIFR are IQ US Real Estate Small Cap

(ROOF) and PowerShares Active US Real Estate (PSR).

The company turned profitable in the fourth quarter of last year after going public on January 30, 2015.

Fiscal 2015 net earnings came in at $13.27 million or 31 cents a share on revenue of $151.2 million.

Real estate peers are Acadia Realty Trust (AKR), LaSalle Hotel Properties (LHO), Macerich Co (MAC), and

Select Income REIT (SIR). The latter is a commercial owner of single tenant and net leased properties, and

is 28% owned in equity by GOV. 

New York Community Bancorp Inc (NYCB) edged down 2.43% to $15.26 in the past five days, although

the financial and banking services company posted profit of $129.9 or 27 cents per share in the first quarter.

One Board of Directors member purchased a relatively sizable block of shares in the week of March 21. The

company’s 52-week stock price ranges between $14.26 and $19.18.  

Revenue fell 5.3% to $363.1 billion from the previous quarter. NYCB posted a decline in interest income

that would have boosted interest-earning assets by $1.1 billion to $44.6 billion, but instead pushed down the

average yield by 15-basis points to 3.80%. Loans counted in a slightly higher ratio compared with securities,

and in particular with reduced quarterly prepayments on year. 

Southwest Bancorp Inc (OKSB) opened higher 1.18% or 18 cents to $15.48 on Friday and gained 0.52% in

the past month after the financial services firm said that net assets and total loans increased in the first

quarter. Southwest reported net income of $1.9 million or 10 cents a share, compared to $4.5 million or 25

cents a share last year. Revenue tapped $23.3 million and the company announced a $0.08 dividend.

On February 24 Southwest authorized its fifth consecutive stock repurchase program for one year. 



Peer Bank of America Corp (BAC) earnings declined 22% to 21 cents per share as revenue also decreased.

Meanwhile, BancorpSouth Inc (BXS) of Mississippi posted revenue jump of 0.80% to $184.63 million and

Bank of the Ozarks Inc (OZRK) of Arizona reported a 30% increase in net earnings. 

Peers reporting earnings in April also include: BancFirst Corp (BANF), BB&T Corp (BBT), Citigroup Inc

(C),  Commerce  Bancshares  Inc  (CBSH),  First  Horizon  National  Corp  (FHN),  Hancock  Holding  Co

(HBHC), JPMorgan Chase & Co (JPM), Pinnacle Financial Partners Inc (PNFP), Regions Financial Corp

(RF), SunTrust Banks Inc (STI), U.S. Bancorp (USB), and Wells Fargo & Co (WFC). 

Trustmark Corp (TRMK) will report first-quarter results on Tuesday, April 26 after close of the market.

BOK Financial Corp (BOKF) will release earnings on Wednesday, April 27 before market open. Financial

services holding company UMB Financial Corp (UMBF) will host a conference on Wednesday morning.

Star Bulk Carriers Corp (SBLK) based in Athens, Greece, in a penny-stock scenario surged 55% to $1.01 in

the past month. The shipping company sold nine of its cape-size, dry-bulk vessels and recently participated

in the 10th annual shipping forum organized by New York-based advisory firm Capital Link Inc.

Vanguard REIT Index ETF (VNQ) gained 0.64% or 52 cents to $81.45 on Friday morning and only 60 cents

on the month as the real estate fund counterfeited low interest rates and still paying some 3.9% return with

the latest quarterly dividend of 92 cents a share. The fund had inflows of $1.2 billion in the first quarter. The

tax benefits provision is comprised with preference in retirement portfolios.

Popular U.S. real estate funds are iShares Cohen & Steers REIT (ICF), iShares US. Real Estate (IYR),

SPDR Dow Jones REIT ETF (RWR), and Schwab U.S. REIT ETF (SCHH).

Viacom Inc (VIA) shares climbed 2.37% or $1.07 to $46.14 in a renewed monthly trading momentum. The

television, motion picture and media company continued its agreement with Dish Network Corp (DISH) to

allow Comedy Central, MTV, BET, and Nickelodeon to remain available on Dish’s channels. 

Viacom’s subsidiary BET Networks spared forty-eight programming hours across its four channels to pay

tribute to pop music icon Prince who died on April 21 this year. Recently Viacom’s subsidiary Paramount

Pictures Corp partnered with studio owner and gaming designer Hasbro Inc (HAS) to mutually create cross-

property brand shows.

News Alert: Intrexon Corp (XON) raced up 8.30% or $2.25 to $29.35 in early afternoon Friday after shares

of the provider of synthetic biology products sharply fell on a negative analyst report yesterday. Despite the

company’s response to “misleading” claims at health institutions and with regard to revenue faults, the stock

has gained 9.3% in the last three months. 

Marathon Oil Corp (MRO) surged 3.3% or 46 cents to $14.32 in early Friday afternoon and gained 40% on

the month amid optimism with respect to crude oil prices and renewed supply-to-demand global talks. The

company has boosted the amount of assets on sale to $1.3 billion. Brent prices rallied in morning trading by

2.49% to $45.64 per barrel while WTI futures passed beyond $44.00 per barrel.

In the meantime, Vanguard Information Technology ETF (VGT) gained 0.28% to $107.60 in the past month

offsetting weak revenues from portfolio companies like IBM Corp (IBM) and Netflix Inc (NFLX). The fund

boasts a 19% two-year return as of April 21 on the stock market. Inflows of $1.32 billion were registered in

2016, and $136 million during the current year.


